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Introduction
This book introduces you to Infogix ER security concepts and provides
guidelines for security implementation, including worksheets that will help
plan your Infogix ER security.

Who Should Use this Guide
This guide is intended for the individuals responsible for planning and
implementing the Infogix ER security implementation. Typically, security
planners will include individuals from the line of business and the
information technology department, including the security administrator
and application server administrator.

What This Guide Includes
This guide has the following chapters:

 Chapter 2, “Infogix ER Security Concepts”
 Chapter 3, “Security Planning”
 Chapter 4, “Security Implementation Tasks”
 Chapter 5, “Quick Start to Security Tasks”

Other Sources of Information
Your Infogix ER software includes documentation for each phase of
implementation. The following table provides a list of available
documentation.
Consult this document:

For this type of information:

Infogix ER Security Administrator’s Guide
(this book)

What you need to know to plan and
implement the Infogix ER security set up.

Infogix ER Security Administration Guide
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Infogix ER Installation Guide

What you need to know to install Infogix
ER.

Infogix ER Operator’s Guide

What you need to know about running
command line utilities, managing users
and user groups, and troubleshooting the
Infogix ER application.

Infogix ER Upgrade Guide

What you need to know to upgrade
the database and application to a
newer version.

Roles in the Infogix ER Security Implementation
An Infogix ER security implementation requires knowledge and
participation from several areas of the business. The following list briefly
describes the typical roles and tasks performed in planning and
implementing Infogix ER security.
Security administrator—The security administrator’s primary
responsibility is to define permissions for user activities. In Infogix ER,
discrete permissions are organized into permission sets which are
combined into security profiles that are assigned to users and
reconciliations.
Reconciliation administrator—The reconciliation administrator’s
primary responsibility is to configure Infogix ER to reflect the business’
reconciliation process. During set up, the reconciliation administrator
assigns a security profile to the reconciliation to provide object-level
security.
Directory administrator—This login role creates new users and user
groups for those sites that choose embedded security. If you are using
Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) directories to control user
access, this role has no responsibilities.
Workflow administrator—The workflow administrator’s primary
responsibility is to create the individual work owners that perform the
reconciliations, and the queues that contain the pool of items waiting
reconciliation.
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Implementation Environment
When you set up your Infogix ER deployment, you may want to create
separate development, testing, and production environments, as shown in
the following graphic.

Development—This implementation should use test data (non-sensitive
or fictitious data) for development of profiles, permissions, and routing
rules.
Testing—This implementation is used to let users log on to test the
profiles, permissions, and routing rules that were established in the
development environment. A testing environment can also serve as a
platform for user training.
Production—This implementation is a replica of your testing
environment.

Customer Support
If you need assistance, contact Infogix Customer Support:
U.S. and Canada: Call us at +1.630.505.1890 or send a fax to
+1.630.505.1883. You can also send email to support@infogix.com.
Outside the U.S. and Canada: Infogix maintains offices around the world.
Check our Web site at www.infogix.com for the closest office or email us at
support@infogix.com.
43H
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Infogix ER Security Concepts
This chapter presents concepts to help you plan your security development.
Infogix ER’s security implementation includes features that support rolebased security and object-level security.
Role-based Security: Roles are defined by the solution along with the
high level functions they authorize. Role-based security allows you to
manage a user’s access to menu features by mapping users and user groups
to defined application roles.
Object-level Security: Object level security is applied at the object, or
fine-grained, level. Security profiles, in combination with work ownership,
provide object-level security that allows you to control how users perform
functions at the object level.

Security Development Overview
The security development tasks include assigning roles to authorized users
and developing security profiles. The following steps must be completed to
implement Infogix ER security:
1. Understand the Infogix ER concepts described in “Infogix ER

Terminology” on page 10.
2. Review the item life cycle and the activities associated with it as

described in “Understanding the Item Life Cycle” on page 11.
3. Understand the Infogix ER roles described in “Role-Based Security” on

page 15.
4. Learn about the object-level security concepts described in “Object-

Level Security” on page 20 and understand how work ownership
combines with security choices to control access to items as described
in “Work Ownership” on page 27.
5. Understand how a security implementation is planned, as detailed in

“Planning a Security Implementation” on page 29.
6. Complete the sections in Chapter 3, “Security Planning” to prepare for

product installation.
7. After product installation, implement your test security environment

based on the choices made in Chapter 3, “Security Planning.”
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Infogix ER Terminology
This section provides background information and definitions of Infogix
ER terms.
Adjustment—An adjustment is a general ledger accounting entry or
financial transaction to an account to correct a bank error, move money
between accounts, or otherwise bring an account into balance. In Infogix
ER, adjustment types are defined by the system administrator when the
system is deployed. The system or users create adjustments based on the
adjustment types defined.
Cash Difference—A cash difference is a difference between the actual
amount of cash in a teller drawer and the expected amount of cash. In
Infogix ER, a cash difference is defined by the system administrator when
the system is deployed. This model includes a security profile, related teller,
information, and rules for status, priority, and routing.
Controls—Controls are the automated rules that capture data and
combine transactions to create match sets.
Match sets—A match set is a set of transactions that are matched based on
rules written by the reconciliation administrator. Match sets may be
marked as a strong match or suspect match, based on the defined criteria.
Reconciliation data—Consists of match sets, open, and pending items
that have been processed and are available to users in Infogix ER.
Reconciliation—Reconciliation is the process of achieving a balance
between two systems. In Infogix ER, reconciliation describes the total
reconciliation process, including subreconciliations, routing and matching
rules, and all related data.
Subreconciliation—A subreconciliation is a child of a top-level
reconciliation. The subreconciliation inherits many definitions from the
parent, but these may be overridden to allow unique processing for that
subreconciliation.
Work items and work lists—Match sets and items are referred to as
work items. For many applications, the term item is synonymous with
transaction, and it can represent a discrete activity such as a credit or a
debit. A work list is simply a collection of work items.
Work owners—Work owners are created by the workflow administrator
and are one of two types:
1. An individual user that researches and resolves items.
2. A queue that holds of a series of items.
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Workflow—The Infogix ER workflow is an event-action based framework
that controls how items move through the item life cycle. When a system or
user initiated event occurs, rules determine which action is invoked. The
actions themselves are simple, configurable operations, such as a value
assignment, or item assignment to a work owner.
Routing Rules—Routing rules control the ownership assignment of items
and are written by the reconciliation administrator.
Matching Rules—Matching rules are written by the reconciliation
administrator and are the criteria by which reconcilers are allowed to
manually match items.
Approval Rules—Approval rules govern if and when approval is required
for user actions like adjustment creation.
Infogix ER Roles—Infogix ER users are assigned roles which control
access to Infogix ER menu selections and functions. Users can be assigned
multiple roles so that they can have access to multiple menus selections.
Security Profiles—All users are assigned a security profile that provides
a set of permissions for authorized functions. Each reconciliation also has a
security profile assigned which controls who can access the data associated
with it.
Rich Client User Interface—The rich client user interface allows
authorized users to perform reconciliation tasks. Most administration and
security related tasks are performed in this user interface.
Web-Based User Interface—The web-based user interface allows the
creation of new users, user groups, and security profiles in deployments
that do not use LDAP.

Understanding the Item Life Cycle
In order to understand your security choices, you need to understand the
item life cycle and the possible paths an item may take during its life cycle.
User activities and security requirements change throughout the item’s life
time. The following graphic is a visual representation of an item life cycle
and application processes.

Infogix ER Security Administration Guide
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The Infogix ER cycle is typically 24-hours in length and involves two key
processes, Start of Day and End of Day, and two critical states, System
Ready and Model Ready.
Process

Description

Infogix Assure
processing

Infogix Assure receives new transaction data, performs the data
capture and validation, and matches transactions based on the
rules written by the application administrator. Suspect matches
and non-matched items are sent to Infogix ER for reconciliation.
There are two additional times during Infogix ER processing when
an Infogix Assure process may be invoked: during Start of Day and
End of Day.

Object-level security

When data is received by Infogix ER, a security profile is assigned
to all items, maintaining object-level security on the data.

Start of Day
processing

During Start of Day, the application rules configured by the
application administrator, are executed. The Routing Rules assign
suspect matches and items to queues and analyst work lists.
Routing Rules may be written to route items based on their age or
priority, for example.
In State Conversion, all items are moved from a New state to Open
to allow analysts to take and work items.

System Ready

When Start of Day is complete, the reconciliation enters the
System Ready state. Reconciliations must be in System Ready for
analysts to access reconciliation data.
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Reconciliation work

To take items, an analyst must have the same security profile as
the reconciliation data and have the appropriate level of
permissions assigned.
Analysts examine suspect matches and items and perform
research to determine if items match. During this process, a
analyst may view an item’s activity, write notes, add attachments,
and send emails. All of these tasks require that the analyst have
appropriate permissions.
To resolve issues, an analyst may:
Confirm a suspect match
Reject a suspect match
Manually match items
Add an adjustment
An item’s ownership may change when:
 An analyst takes an item from a queue
 An analyst assigns an item to a queue
 An analyst assigns an item to another analyst
To complete any of these actions, analysts must have permissions
to perform the intended action.





End of Day
processing

During End of Day, the system recycles match sets that were
rejected and all remaining open and pending items for Infogix
Assure processing.
Items that were confirmed as matches are closed and moved to
history. Closed items are kept throughout the retention period
defined by the administrator and may be re-opened during that
period.

Model Ready

When a reconciliation is in the Model Ready state, analysts are
blocked from accessing data or working items until new data
processing is complete and the reconciliation is cycled through
Start of Day and into a System Ready state.
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Role-Based Security
Infogix ER application roles control access to Infogix ER functionality.
Each role is linked to a unique set of navigation menus. The available
menus represent the role’s approved Infogix ER activities.
The following list describes the default predefined roles and their activities.
The table on the next page describes specific menu selections associated
with each role.
Note:

A user may be assigned multiple roles, so a user may view a
combination of menu selections. For example, a user can be both a
directory administrator and workflow administrator. At login, this user
will see the menus available to both roles.

Superuser—This individual has access to all menu selections. In staging
and production environments, it is recommended that you have one person
assigned as superuser. This role ensures that an individual will be able to
log in and troubleshoot conflicts in roles, permissions, and profiles.
Administrator—Creates calendars in the rich client user interface.
Security administrator—Creates profile groups and security profiles in
the web-based user interface.
Security manager—This is a deprecated role that currently has no
security functions.
Remote executor—Allows users to remotely execute the application,
primarily for cross-application communicationbetween Infogix Assure and
Infogix ER.
Workflow administrator—Creates user and queue work owners in the
rich client user interface.
Reconciliation worker—Researches items and proposes resolutions
using the rich client user interface. The actual job title of this individual
varies; throughout this manual they are referred to as reconcilers.
Reconciliation administrator—Responsible for creating and
maintaining the reconciliation definitions in the rich client user interface.
The reconciliation administrator assigns a security profile to a
reconciliation during creation. In addition, the reconciliation
administrator:


Manages the reconciliation processes (EOD, SOD, and Rollback).



Creates and manages cash differences definitions and research limits
used in cash differences tasks.

Infogix ER Security Administration Guide
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Creates and manages user profiles used in research limits and workflow
actions.



Creates and edits letter definitions used by reconcilers in their daily
tasks.



Creates and edits reference calendars used to schedule application-level
events and age reconciliation items.

Directory administrator—This is a login role for deployments that use
embedded security. With embedded security, new users, and user groups
are added by the directory administrator. See “Using Embedded Security”
on page 19 for more information. This role does not have any security tasks
in an LDAP deployment.
10

The following table gives a summary of the security tasks associated with
each role.
Role

Security Tasks

Superuser

Access to all tasks and menu selections.

Administrator

Creates and edits reference calendars.
Views scheduler.

Directory administrator

Creates and edits users.
Creates and edits user groups.

Security administrator

Creates and edits security profile groups.
Creates and edits security profiles.

Security manager

None

Remote executor

None

Workflow administrator

Creates new user and queue work owners.

Reconciliation worker

None

Reconciliation administrator

Assigns a security profile to the reconciliation at
creation.
Manages reconciliation processes.
Creates and manages cash differences definitions and
research limits.
Creates and manages adjustment definitions.
Creates and manages letter definitions.
Creates and edits user profiles.
Creates and edits reference calendars.

The following table describes specific menu selections in the rich client user
interface that are associated with each role for implementations using
Infogix ER embedded security. Some menu options, like File, Window, and
Help, are available to all users.
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Implementations that use LDAP security have no directory administrator
role, since users and groups are created and managed by the LDAP
administrator. The security manager and remote executor roles have no log
in capabilities and are not listed in this table.

Menu Group
Administration

Menu Selection
Reconciliation Definitions
Reconciliation Processes
Cash Differences
Definition
Research Limits
Adjustment Definitions
Letter Definitions
Work Owners
User Profile
Profiles
Data Model
Reference Calendars

Reconciliations

Drop-down list of top-level
reconciliations
Search Recon Entry
Search Match Set
Search Item

Cash Differences

Search Tellers
Search Cash Differences
Search Exceptions
New Teller

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Infogix ER Security Administration Guide
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3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
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The following table lists the menu options available in the web based user
interface for that are associated with each role for implementations using
Infogix ER embedded security. Some menu options, like the System
Preferences and Logout, are available to all users.
The security manager and remote executor roles have no log in capabilities
and are not listed in this table.

Menu Group
Security

System

Menu Selection
Profiles

3

3

Profile Groups

3

3

Users

3

3

User Groups

3

3

Preferences

3

3

Calendars

3

3

Scheduler

3

3

Logout

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Mapping Users to Roles
The assignment of roles to users is controlled through your application
server’s integration with LDAP (Lightweight Directory Access Protocol) or
the Infogix ER embedded security.
Infogix ER roles provide access to feature sets, menus, and activities related
to the role. The graphic below shows how the user-to-role mapping
provides access to the Infogix ER web-based user interface’s menu
selections and activities.
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In this graphic, User A is mapped to the security administrator role, and has
access to the Security menu options Profiles and Profile Groups. User D is
mapped to the directory administrator role, and also sees the Security
menu selections at login, but only has access to the Users and Groups menu
options.

For a deployment that uses LDAP, mapping of security directories and
users to roles is performed during product installation. Access to menu
selections and to application functions are based on these assigned roles.
For a deployment that uses embedded security, new users and user groups
can be added through the Infogix ER web-based user interface. Roles are
assigned when the user is created.

Using LDAP Security Directories
If you choose LDAP for security during installation, you must use your
existing security directory server’s user and group lists. During installation,
Infogix ER roles are mapped to users defined in LDAP.
More information about using LDAP security is in your Infogix ER
Installation Guide.

Using Embedded Security
If you choose embedded security during installation, you create users and
user groups that are mapped to Infogix ER roles after installation. The
directory administrator role has access to menu selections to create new
users and user groups as needed.
More information about using embedded security is in your Infogix ER
Installation Guide.

Infogix ER Security Administration Guide
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Object-Level Security
When a reconciliation is created, a security profile is assigned to it. This
security profile is applied during the start of day processing to provide
object-level security for all items included in the reconciliation. The
security profile controls who can access the data associated with the
reconciliation by providing an access control list for item content.
Creating a security profile involves first creating a profile group consisting
of selected permission sets. The security administrator is responsible for
creating profile groups and security profiles.
The following graphic shows the association between permission sets,
profile groups, and security profiles.

Permission sets, profile groups, and security profiles are discussed in more
detail in following sections.

Permission Sets
Permissions determine the actions a user can perform and the data the user
can view. A permission set is two or more related permissions.
In Infogix ER, there are several predefined permission sets:

20



Adjustments



Calendar



Cash Differences Data



Recon Data



Owner-Queue



Owner-User
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These permission sets contain individual permissions. The permission sets
and their permissions are described in the following table.
Permission
Set
Adjustments

Calendar

Cash
Differences
Data

Recon Data

Permissions

Description

Add Adjustment Notes

Allows the user to add or edit notes
attached to a particular adjustment.

Edit Adjustments

Allows the user to edit adjustment data.

Invalidate Approved
Adjustments

Allows the user to invalidate adjustments
that have been approved.

Manage Adjustment
Attachments

Allows the user to add or edit
attachments to a particular adjustment.

Send Adjustment Emails

Allows the user to send emails.

View Adjustments

Allows the user to view adjustment data.

View

Allows viewing of calendars.

Edit

Allows editing of calendars.

Access Cash Differences
Management Views

Allows the user to define and view an
Item Summary Definition for the cash
differences data.

Add Cash Differences
Data Notes

Allows the user to add or edit notes
attached to a particular cash difference.

Adjust Cash Differences

Allows the user to create adjustments for
a particular cash difference.

Edit Cash Differences
Data

Allows the user to edit cash difference
data.

Manage Cash
Differences Data
Attachments

Allows the user to add or edit
attachments to a particular cash
difference item.

Send Cash Differences
Data Emails

Allows the user to send emails.

View Cash Differences
Data

Allows the user to view cash difference
data.

Access Management
Views

Allows the user to define and view an
Item Summary Definition for the
reconciliation data.

Add Recon Data Notes

Allows the user to add or edit notes
attached to a particular item.

Edit Recon Data

Allows the user to edit item data.

Infogix ER Security Administration Guide
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Owner-Queue

Owner-User

Manage Recon Data
Attachments

Allows the user to add or edit
attachments to a particular reconciliation
item.

Match/Adjust Recon Data

Allows the user to match recon data and
create adjustments for recon data.

Send Recon Data Emails

Allows the user to send emails.

View Recon Data

Allows the user to view item data.

Assign To Queue

Allows the user to assign an item to a
queue.

Take From Queue

Allows the user to take an item from a
queue.

Assign To This User

Allows the user to assign ownership of
an item to another user work owner.

Take From This User

Allows the user to take ownership of an
item from another user work owner.

Permission sets are not assigned directly to users. Rather, permission sets
are used to build a profile group.

Profile Groups
A profile group is a named collection of permission sets. In essence, a
profile group is a convenient way to organize permission sets.
During deployment, a Default Calendar Profile Group is created, which is
built from the Calendar permission set.
To start your security development, create a single profile group consisting
of all permission sets. For example, the following graphic shows a new
profile group named Default Security Profile Group. All permission sets are
selected.
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A security profile built on this profile group will have all permissions
available to assign to users or user groups. If you create a profile group that
contains only the Recon Data permission set, a security profile built from
that profile group will have only the permissions included in the Recon
Data permission set available to assign to users.
You will build one or more security profiles from this profile group. In the
security profile, you will be able to control discrete permissions by user or
group. If during development and testing you find you require additional
profile groups, you can add them later as needed.

Security Profiles
A security profile is built from a profile group and inherits the permissions
contained in the profile group. You may assign those permissions to
individual users or groups to control data access.
During deployment, the Calendar Security Profile is created, which is built
from the Calendar Profile Group. This security profile only governs the
viewing and editing of the application calendars.
Build a new security profile from the Default Security Profile Group you
created previously. For example, the graphic below shows a security profile
named Recon based on the profile group named Default Security Profile
Group.

Infogix ER Security Administration Guide
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The Permissions tab shows the default permissions for this security profile.
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The security administrator can assign users or groups to the permissions
included in this security profile. For example, the security administrator
may decide to allow everyone to Edit Recon Data, Manage Recon Data
Attachments, Send Recon Data Emails, and Take From Queue.
By selecting the permission and clicking Permit Everyone, the security
administrator can assign these permissions to all users, as seen in the
following graphic.

Infogix ER Security Administration Guide
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Implied Permissions
In the above example, when the security administrator granted the Edit
Recon Data, Manage Recon Data Attachments, and Send Recon Data
Emails permissions, the Add Recon Data Notes and View Recon Data
permissions are implied and allowed by default.
When a permission is granted by implication, it can only be removed when
you remove the permissions on which the implied permission relies. In
other words, in our example to delete the Add Recon Data Notes
permission, you must first delete the Edit Recon Data permission. To
remove the View Recon Data permission, you must also remove the Send
Recon Data Emails and Manage Recon Data Attachment permissions.
The following table lists the permissions which are implied by the granting
of other permissions.
These Permissions

Imply this Permission

For the Recon Data Permission Set
Access Management Views

View Recon Data

Add Recon Data Notes

View Recon Data

Edit Recon Data

View Recon Data, Add Recon Data Notes

Manage Recon Data Attachments

View Recon Data

Match/Adjust Recon Data

View Recon Data

Send Recon Data Emails

View Recon Data

For the Cash Difference Data Permission Set
Access Cash Differences Management
Views

View Cash Differences Data

Add Cash Differences Data Notes

View Cash Differences Data

Adjust Cash Differences

View Cash Differences Data

Edit Cash Differences Data

View Cash Differences Data, Add Cash
Differences Data Notes

Manage Cash Differences Data
Attachments

View Cash Differences Data

Send Cash Differences Data Emails

View Cash Differences Data

For the Adjustments Permission Set
Add Adjustment Notes

View Adjustments

For the Calendar Permission Set
Edit

26
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These Permissions

Imply this Permission

Edit Adjustments

View Adjustments, Add Adjustments
Notes

Manage Adjustment Attachments

View Adjustments

Send Adjustment Emails

View Adjustments

Work Ownership
Work ownership determines the queues from which reconcilers select
items for research and resolution.
Reconcilers are user work owners, meaning they own a personal work list.
In addition, reconcilers may take work from a queue work owner. A queue
is an item list from which more than one authorized reconciler can take
items.
The initial assignment of work items to work owners is performed
automatically via routing rules, written by the reconciliation administrator
when they create the reconciliation. The routing rules assign items either to
a queue work owner or to a user work owner.
Work items can be manually transferred between work owners via an
Assign or Take action. The Assign action moves an item from one work list
to another, or in other words, transfers ownership of the item.
The Take action moves an item to the user’s personal work list, such as
when a user is taking from a queue. In other words, a Take action is an
“assign to me” or “transfer to me” action.

Examples of Permissions for Item Assignments
Manual assignment requires appropriate permissions. Here are two
examples.


A reconciler transfers item ownership from their work list to another
reconciler’s work list.



A reconciler takes an item from a queue of work.

In both of these cases, the reconcilers must be active work owners (see
“Creating Work Owners” on page 28).
Transferring Item Ownership Between Two Reconcilers
For a reconciler to transfer item ownership from their work list to another
work owner, the reconciler must perform an Assign action on the item. The
reconciler must have the Assign To This User permission.
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The user to which the item is being assigned must be an active work owner.
Once the item is assigned, the item is part of the work owner’s personal
work list.
For a reconciler to take ownership of an item from a work queue, the
reconciler must perform a Take action on the item. The user must have the
Take From Queue permission.

Creating Work Owners
The workflow administrator creates work owners using the Administration
menu in the rich client user interface. When the work owner is created, the
workflow administrator assigns a security profile, created by the security
administrator, to the new work owner.
Note that queue work owners are assigned a security profile when created,
but may not be assigned discrete permissions. User work owners may be
assigned discrete permissions, such as Assign To This User, by the security
administrator in the security profile.
User Work Ownership
When creating a security profile, the security administrator can choose to
allow user work owners to take items from or assign items to another user
work owner or a queue. This is done by assigning the following
permissions:


Assign To This User



Take From This User



Assign To Queue



Take From Queue

You can assign these permissions to:


One or more users



All users with the Permit Everyone button, which grants the
permission globally

For example, you may want to deny most user work owners from assigning
items to others, but have a limited number of individuals that are allowed
to perform manual assignments to user work owners. Similarly, you can
permit everyone to take from the queue, but only permit a limited number
of individuals to assign to the queue.
The workbook in Chapter 3, “Security Planning” will assist you in
developing security profiles and work owners that meet the needs for your
implementation.
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Planning a Security Implementation
To be effective, a security implementation needs to address security for
groups that require different levels of access. For example, a security profile
may need to provide permissions for these two groups:
1. Reconcilers—Reconcilers perform the daily tasks of reconciling

several accounts. They also research cash differences and can create
adjustments where needed. The Reconcilers group needs to have the
following permissions:


Add Adjustment Notes



Add Cash Differences Data Notes



Add Recon Data Notes



Adjust Cash Differences



Edit Adjustments



Edit Recon Data



Manage Adjustment Attachments



Manage Cash Differences Data Attachments



Manage Recon Data Attachments



Match/Adjust Recon Data



Send Adjustments Email



Send Cash Differences Data Emails



Send Recon Data Emails

Take From Queue
The permissions of View Adjustments, View Cash Differences, and
View Recon Data are implied.


2. Manager-Reconcilers—Members of the Manager-Reconcilers

group are a subset of the Reconcilers group. The Manager-Reconcilers
approve any adjustments created by the reconcilers, and can create
new tellers if necessary. They also need to be able to take and assign
items, as needed, from both queue and user work owners.
In addition to the permissions listed for the Reconcilers, the ManagerReconcilers need to have the following permissions:


Access Cash Differences Management Views



Access Management Views



Assign To Queue



Assign To This User
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Take From This User



Edit Cash Differences Data



Invalidate Approved Adjustments

To create the correct security profile required for this implementation, the
security administrator first lists all users that are to have access to Infogix
ER. Next, the security administrator lists the groups that each user must
belong to in order to log in and perform their daily tasks.
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To log in to Infogix ER, all users must be a member of one of the system
roles, so all users will be added as members of the Recon Worker group.
This ensures the users can log onto the Infogix ER system and that they
will have access to the correct menu selections for reconciliation
activities.



All users must be members of the Reconcilers group so that they will
have the correct permissions to view and work reconciliation items.



Users that need permissions to access management views and assign
items to queues and other reconcilers must be members of the
Manager-Reconciler group. This group will have permissions to view
Item Summary Definitions and take and assign items from user work
owners and queues as required.
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The following table summarizes permissions by group and user for this
implementation.
Users

Groups

Permissions

User01 and
User02

Recon Worker
Reconcilers

Log on
View and edit reconciliation data, adjustment
data, and cash differences data
Add and edit notes for reconciliations,
adjustments, and cash differences
Send emails about reconciliations, adjustments,
and cash differences
Add or edit attachments for reconciliations,
adjustments, and cash differences
Take items from queues for work
Define and view Item Summary Definitions for
reconciliations and cash differences
Take or assign items to users and queues

Manager-Reconciler

User03,
User04,
User05,
User06...

Note:

Recon Worker
Reconcilers

Log on
View and edit reconciliation data, adjustment
data, and cash differences data
Add and edit notes for reconciliations,
adjustments, and cash differences
Send emails about reconciliations, adjustments,
and cash differences
Add or edit attachments for reconciliations,
adjustments, and cash differences
Take items from queues for work

If your Infogix ER implementation uses LDAP, groups and users are
created at installation, and users are mapped to Infogix ER roles during
the deployment process. Details are in the Infogix ER Installation
Guide. If you are using Infogix ER embedded security, users and user
groups must be created by the directory administrator. The directory
administrator must also add users to the appropriate user groups.

The security administrator first creates a profile group that contains all
permission sets. This ensures that the security administrator will be able to
assign all the permissions required for this security implementation.
Next, the security administrator creates a security profile that grants the
required permissions. The security administrator uses the Edit Groups
and Users button on the Permissions tab for the security profile to grant
the Reconcilers group the following permissions:


Edit Recon Data (implies View Recon Data and Add Recon Data Notes
permissions)
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Edit Adjustment (implies View Adjustments and Add Adjustment
Notes permissions)



Add Cash Differences Data Notes



Adjust Cash Differences



Manage Adjustment Attachments



Manage Cash Differences Attachments



Manage Recon Data Attachments



Match/Adjust Recon Data



Send Adjustments Email



Send Cash Differences Data Emails



Send Recon Data Emails



Take From Queue
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The following graphic shows the Permissions for the Reconcilers group; all
users will be members of this group.

The security administrator then grants the Manager-Reconcilers group the
following permissions:


Access Cash Differences Managment Views (implies View Cash
Differences Data permission)



Access Management Views (implies View Recon Data permission)



Assign To Queue
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Assign To This User



Edit Cash Differences Data (implies View Cash Differences Data, and
Add Cash Differences Data Notes permissions)



Invalidate Approved Adjustments



Take From This User

The following graphic shows the resulting Permissions tab for the security
profile.; only User01 and User02 are members of this group.
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Since the security administrator granted specific permissions to the user
groups, the Permissions tab shows the number of assigned groups in the
“Number of Groups and Users” column.
You do not have to add the Managers-Reconcilers to the permissions
granted to the Reconcilers, since the Managers-Reconcilers members are
also members of the Reconcilers group and have already been granted the
permissions.
Since we did not assign permissions globally using Permit Everyone, the
implied permissions are not listed in the “Implied by” column. You can view
all permissions in the security profile detail window, accessible by clicking
Detailed View.
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You can select View By Groups and Users to view each group and their
permissions individually.

The following graphic shows the detail of the View Recon Data permission,
which is implied for both the Reconcilers and Manager-Reconciler groups
in this security profile. Note that you may not select either group for
removal from this permission. Instead, you must remove the Reconcilers
group permissions for Edit Recon Data, Add Recon Data Notes, Send
Recon Data Emails, Manage Recon Data Attachments, and Match/Adjust
Recon Data. To remove the View Recon Data permissions for the ManagerReconcilers group, you must remove the Access Management Views
permissions.
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Security Planning
This chapter details the planning steps you must complete to implement
Infogix ER security. For each step, you will be asked to make some
decisions and to record those decisions for later reference. Worksheets
have been provided in Appendix A, “Planning Worksheets” to help you in
planning.
Security planning tasks involve:
1. Deciding which security implementation you will use.
2. Identifying all users that need access to the system.
3. Deciding which users will be assigned to security roles.
4. Deciding which users will be work owners.
5. Deciding which work owners should have permissions to transfer

ownership of work items.
6. Deciding what user groups are required to provide access control.
7. Identifying the queues required to fulfill your business workflow.
8. Deciding the security profile permissions required to provide security

for your implementation.
Each of these steps is detailed in subsequent sections of this chapter. At the
end of the planning process, you will have a list of users and their assigned
roles and security profiles to use during security implementation.

Security Planning Steps
The following steps must be completed to plan your security
implementation.

Step 1: Identify the Security Implementation
Infogix ER may be configured to use an existing LDAP implementation for
user authentication and information. Infogix ER supports the following
LDAP directories:
 IBM Tivoli Directory Server

 Microsoft ADAM (Active Directory Application Mode)
 Sun ONE Directory Server
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 Windows Server 2003 Active Directory
Infogix ER also supports embedded security for user authentication. In
embedded security, Infogix ER uses internal security directories to store
user information.
Identify the security method your implementation will use: LDAP or
embedded security.

Step 2: Identify all Infogix ER Users
Identify all users that will need access to Infogix ER. This includes those
individuals who will install and configure Infogix ER, as well as users who
will be work owners.
Infogix ER users may include people from different departments or
functional areas, including a database administrator, a security officer,
managers, or auditors, in addition to the people who will perform the
reconciliation tasks.
Start a “Security Profile Worksheet” for each identified user. A blank
worksheet is found on page 59.

Step 3: Identify Users who will have a Security Role
From the list developed in “Step 2: Identify all Infogix ER Users”, decide
which users will have a security role. Security roles are required for
installation, configuration, and administration of Infogix ER. Refer to
“Role-Based Security” on page 15 for additional information on the security
roles.
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Enter the names of the users to the appropriate security role in the
following table. Remember that one user can be assigned more than one
role.
Security Role

User

Superuser

Tip: The superuser has permissions to view all data
and perform all actions. In a production
environment, assign one trusted user as the
superuser.

Administrator

Tip: The administrator is responsible for creating the
calendars used to exclude processing and item
aging days. You may want to consider combining
this role with another.

Security administrator

Tip: The security administrator creates the profiles
and profile groups, so they should be familiar with
the concepts of permissions and access lists.

Remote executor

Tip: The remote executor can execute the
command line utilities, so they should know how to
perform command line operations.
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Workflow administrator

Tip: The workflow administrator creates work
owners, so they should know which users will be
reconcilers and what queues are required for the
implementation.

Reconciliation administrator

Tip: The reconciliation administrator creates the
reconciliation definitions and reference calendars,
so they must know the business operations and
workflow.

Directory administrator

Tip: The directory administrator creates the users in
an implementation that chooses embedded security.
In an implementation that uses security directories
(like LDAP), you do not need to assign a directory
administrator.

For each of the users assigned a role in the above table, enter the correct
Infogix ER groups on the individual’s User Worksheet.
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Step 4: Identify Users who will be Work Owners
For each user identified in “Step 2: Identify all Infogix ER Users” on
page 38, decide which users will act as user work owners. These individuals
will research and resolve work items on a daily basis.
For each user work owner, check the “Work Owner” box on the individual’s
User Worksheet. All of these users will be assigned the Recon Worker role
when they are created, so add that group to the Groups list on the
worksheet.
At this point, all users identified in “Step 2: Identify all Infogix ER Users”
on page 38 should be assigned one or more security roles, be assigned as a
work owner, or both. In other words, each User Worksheet should have one
or more groups listed for the user.

Step 5: Identify Work Owners that can Assign and Take
Your site may need one or more individuals who can transfer ownership of
work items to other work owners or to queues. For each user work owner,
decide which work owners:

 Will have permissions to transfer work items to other work owners
 Will have permissions to transfer work items to queues
For more information about these permissions, refer to “Work Ownership”
on page 27.
Remember that users who can transfer ownership of items must active
work owners and must have appropriate permissions assigned in their
security profile.
For each work owner that has permissions to transfer work items to other
work owners, check Assign To This User in the Permissions section of the
individual’s User Worksheet.
For each work owner that has permissions to transfer work items to a
queue, check Assign To Queue in the Permissions section of the individual’s
User Worksheet.

Step 6: Identify Required User Groups
If you have many users that will perform the same tasks and require the
same permissions, you may find it more efficient to create a user group,
assign the users to the user group, then assign the required permissions to
the user group in the security profile.
For smaller implementations, you may decide to grant permissions on an
individual basis, adding users to the permissions instead of user groups.
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For this step, you must decide:
1. If you need to create user groups
2. If you do wish to create user groups, how many user groups you need

to fulfill your security requirements
For each group you must create, enter the group name and a brief statement
of function in the table below.
User Group

Function

Step 7: Identify the Queues
Identify the needed queue work owners. The number of queues you create
depends on your business workflow and functions.
For example, a mortgage company may need three queues: one queue for
home loans; one queue for construction loans; and a third queue for
commercial loans.
Enter the name of each queue and a statement of function in the table
below.
Queue Name
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Step 8: Identify Required Security Profile Permissions
Based on what you have decided about your implementation, identify the
details of your security profile.
It is recommended that you begin with a profile group that contains all
permission sets and then build a security profile based on this profile group.
You will control specific permissions for users or groups in the security
profile using the Permissions tab.
For more details on how discrete permissions are controlled, refer to
“Security Profiles” on page 23.
To help you define the security profile, use the “Security Profile
Worksheet.” A blank worksheet is found on page 57.
Refer to the User Worksheets that you have created to enter the correct
groups and users for permissions in the Security Profile Worksheet.

This completes the pre-installation security planning steps.
The following chapter, Chapter 4, “Security Implementation Tasks”, guides
you through the tasks required to implement security using the information
that you have compiled in this chapter.
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4
Security Implementation Tasks
This chapter presents a list of development tasks that must be completed to
implement your security plan. You will use the information developed in
Chapter 3, “Security Planning” to complete these tasks.

Understanding the Tasks
For each of the security implementation tasks detailed in this chapter, a
Task Role is listed. This role indicates the Infogix ER role you must be
assigned to access the appropriate menu selections to complete the task.
UI: Menu indicates the Infogix ER user interface and menu selection you
use to perform the task. Most security tasks are performed in the rich client
user interface. Some tasks may be performed in the web-based user
interface if you use embedded security.
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The following graphic illustrates the process flow for implementing security
and the security role responsible for completing the given task.

For LDAP Security
If your site uses LDAP security, new users and user groups must be created
by the LDAP administrator prior to deploying Infogix ER.
Use the User Worksheets created in Chapter 3, “Security Planning” to
create the required Infogix ER system users with the correct group
memberships and permissions.
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In addition, use the information defined in “Step 6: Identify Required User
Groups” on page 41 to ensure all required user groups are created by the
LDAP administrator prior to installing Infogix ER. Use the Group
Worksheets you created for guidance.
Users and user groups are mapped to specific Infogix ER roles during
deployment using parameters defined in a configuration file. Additional
information about the parameters and properties files is in the Infogix ER
Installation Guide.
Once the users and user groups are created and mapped, deploy the Infogix
ER application. After Infogix ER is deployed, complete the security
implementation tasks in this chapter, beginning with “Task 1: Create the
Profile Group” on page 48.

For Embedded Security
If your site uses embedded security, Infogix ER must be installed prior to
performing the security implementation tasks in this section.
Implementations using embedded security must create system users and
user groups before beginning the security set up.

Embedded Security Task 1: Create the Directory Administrator
Task Role: superuser
UI: Menu:

Web-Based User Interface: Security > Users

Create a new user and assign this user to the directory administrator role.
This role is required to create the system users in the next task. Refer to the
table in “Step 3: Identify Users who will have a Security Role” on page 38 to
assign the correct user to this role.
When creating the user, click Add Groups on the Groups tab and select
the Directory Admin role from the list. Instructions on creating users is in
“Creating a User” on page 52.

Embedded Security Task 2: Create the User Groups
Task Role: directory administrator
UI: Menu:

Web-Based User Interface: Security > Groups

Refer to the table in “Step 6: Identify Required User Groups” on page 41 to
create the required user groups. Since users have not yet been created,
simply create, name, and save the user groups.
For details on creating groups, refer to “Creating a User Group” on page 52.

Embedded Security Task 3: Create the Users
Task Role: directory administrator
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UI: Menu:

Web-Based User Interface: Security > Users

Refer to the User Worksheets to create the Infogix ER system users.
When each user is created, make certain to assign the appropriate security
roles and user groups by clicking Add Groups on the Groups tab. For stepby-step instructions, see “Creating a User” on page 52.
Make certain to add all system users that will act as user work owners to the
Recon Worker role so that they are able to log on to the Infogix ER system.

For all Deployments
The following tasks apply to all Infogix ER deployments, whether the
deployment uses LDAP or Infogix ER embedded security.
These steps should be done in the order in which they are presented. These
tasks depend upon all users being created and assigned at least one system
role.

Task 1: Create the Profile Group
Task Role: security administrator
UI: Menu:

Web-Based User Interface: Security > Profile Groups

Create a profile group that contains all permission sets. For information on
how to create a profile group, refer to “Creating a Profile Group” on page 51.

Task 2: Create the Security Profile
Task Role: security administrator
UI: Menu:

Web-Based User Interface: Security > Profiles

Create the security profile that will be used for the reconciliation from the
profile group created in Task 1.
Refer to the Security Profile Worksheet to correctly assign permissions to
individual users or user groups. For details on how to create a security
profile, refer to “Creating a Security Profile” on page 51.

Task 3: Create Work Owners
Task Role: workflow administrator
UI: Menu:

Rich Client User Interface: Administration > Work Owners

This task consists of two steps:
1. Refer to the User Worksheets to create a user work owner for each user

identified in “Step 4: Identify Users who will be Work Owners” on
page 41. Make certain to apply the security profile created in Task 1 to
each user work owner.
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Remember that a user must be an active work owner in order to be able
to take and work on reconciliation items, and they must be assigned
the Recon Worker group in order to log on to the Infogix ER system.
2. For each queue identified in “Step 5: Identify Work Owners that can

Assign and Take” on page 41, create a queue work owner.
Make certain to apply the security profile created in Task 1 to each
queue.
Refer to “Creating Work Owners” on page 53 for instructions on creating
work owners.

Task 4: Create the Reconciliation
Task Role: reconciliation administrator
UI: Menu:

Rich Client User Interface: Administration > Reconciliation Definitions

The reconciliation definition defines the workflow and business logic that
Infogix ER uses to perform reconciliations. Included in the reconciliation
definition are routing rules to assign work ownership and a default security
profile which controls the access control list to reconciliation data.
The reconciliation definition must be created before users can fully test the
security implementation. For details on the process of planning and
creating the reconciliation definition, refer to the Infogix ER
Implementation Guide.

Task 5: Test and Refine the Security Implementation
Task Role: all
UI: Menu:

all

Once all of the previous tasks have been completed, use the following
checklist to test the basic Infogix ER security implementation:

 Log on as each type of user assigned to a security role to verify the
appropriate menu options are available.

 Verify that all users are mapped to roles, otherwise users will not be able
to log into the user interface.

 Populate the reconciliation with test data for more complete testing of
roles, security profiles, and rules.
Once the reconciliation is populated with test data, user work owners can
log in to verify their work environment and security settings. Security
changes can be made as needed to refine the security settings prior to
production implementation.
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5
Quick Start to Security Tasks
This chapter serves as a quick start guide to help you in performing some of
the common tasks you must complete to implement your security
implementation.
Note:

Some of the procedures in this chapter are not applicable for LDAP
deployments. If your deployment uses LDAP, the LDAP administrator must
create all users and user groups.

Topics include:







“Creating a Profile Group” on page 51
“Creating a Security Profile” on page 51
“Creating a User” on page 52
“Creating a User Group” on page 52
“Creating Work Owners” on page 53

Creating a Profile Group
To create an Infogix ER profile group, complete the following steps:
1. Log on to the Infogix ER web-based user interface.
2. Select Security > Profile Groups from the navigation menu.
3. Click New Profile Group.
4. Enter the appropriate information on the New Profile Group tab.

The Name and ID are required and you must select one or more
Permissions Sets.
5. Save the profile group.

Creating a Security Profile
To create an Infogix ER security profile, complete the following steps:
1. Log on to the Infogix ER web-based user interface.
2. Select Security > Profiles from the navigation menu.
3. Click New Profile.
4. Enter the appropriate Name and ID on the New Security Profile tab.
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5. Click the Profile Group icon (

) to the right of the Profile Group text

field.
6. In the Profile Groups list, select the profile group you wish to use for

this security profile.
7. Click OK.
8. Select the Permissions tab.
9. Select the desired permissions and grant them to everyone using the

Permit Everyone button, if available.
You may also apply specific permissions to discrete users and groups
by selecting the permission and clicking Edit Groups and Users.
Choose the users or user groups in the Edit Groups and Users for
Permissions screen. When you are finished granting permissions, click
Apply, then OK to return to the Permissions tab.
Detailed information about permissions, including implied
permissions, are found in Chapter 2, “Infogix ER Security Concepts.”
10. Save the new security profile.

Creating a User
To create an Infogix ER user, complete the following steps:
1. Log on to the Infogix ER web-based user interface.
2. Select Security > Users from the navigation menu.
3. Click New User.
4. Enter the appropriate information on the Details tab.

The User ID, Display Name, Email, Password, and Confirm Password
fields are required.
5. Select the Groups tab.
6. Click Add Groups.
7. Select the user group in the bottom pane and click Apply.
8. Click OK.
9. Save the user.

Creating a User Group
To create an Infogix ER user group, complete the following steps:
1. Log on to the Infogix ER web-based user interface.
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2. Select Security > Groups from the navigation menu.
3. Click New Group.
4. Enter the Group Name.
5. Select the Users tab, then click Add Users.
6. In the bottom pane of the Selected Users for Group window, select the

users to be added to the new group.
7. Click Apply; make certain all users you selected are listed in the top

pane of the Selected Users for Group window.
8.

Click OK to return to the Users tab.

9. Save the new user group.

Creating Work Owners
Work owners are created by the workflow administrator. To create a work
owner, log on to the rich client user interface and select Administration >
Work Owners from the menu.
Click New. To create a user work owner, select User and follow the
instructions under “To Create a User Work Owner”.
To create a queue work owner, select Queue and follow the instructions in
“To Create a Queue Work Owner” to complete the task.

To Create a User Work Owner
1. Enter a unique Name for the work owner.
2. Enter the user ID.
Note:

If the administrator disabled SWING_VALIDATE_PRINCIPALID when
deploying Infogix ER, the ID field will contain a selection icon (
click this icon to display a list of system users for selection.

); you can

3. Double-click the Security Profile field, then click on the selection icon

(

).

4. In the Select Security Profile pop-up, select the appropriate security

profile, then click OK.
5. Save the new user work owner.

To Create a Queue Work Owner
1. Enter a unique Name and ID for the queue.
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2. Double-click the Security Profile field, then click on the selection icon

(

).

3. In the Select Security Profile pop-up, select the appropriate security

profile, then click OK.
4. Save the new queue.
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A
Planning Worksheets
This appendix contains worksheets that can help you plan you Infogix
ER security implementation.
Worksheets in this appendix are:

 “User Worksheet” on page 59
 “Security Profile Worksheet” on page 57
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Security Profile Worksheet
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administrator 6, 15
defined 11
directory administrator 6, 16
mapping users 18
reconciliation administrator 6, 15
reconciliation worker 15
remote executor 15
security administrator 15
security manager 15
superuser 15
types 15
workflow administrator 6, 15
routing rules
defined 11
rules
approval 11

S
security
internal 18
object-level 9
object-level security
security profiles 23
role-based 9
security administrator 15
security development
overview 9
security directories 18
security manager role 15
security profiles 23
defined 11
strong match 10
subreconciliation
defined 10
Sun ONE Directory Server 37
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superuser
role 15
suspect match 10

T
Take 27
Technical Support 7
testing
environment 7
transferring ownership 27

U
user interface
rich client 11
web-based 11

W
web-based user interface 11, 45
Windows Server 2003 Active Directory 38
work item
defined 10
work list
defined 10
work owner
queue work owner 27
user work owner 27
work owners
defined 10
work ownership
item assignment 27
workflow
defined 11
workflow administrator 6, 15
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